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CRAVENETTE

SHOES-
Yes something new the

SHOE that needs no polish-
ing

¬

the SHOE that does not
rub the SHOE thats water¬

proof These good features
coupled with the comfort one
gets out of a CRAVE¬

NETTE SHOE should
make them the ideal Ladies
Shoes We have an exceed¬

ingly handsome model in a
black cravenette plain toe
full Cuban heel high Span ¬

ish arch with dull MILO
BUTTONS the button
thats new

400 PAIRAll sizes and
zidth-

sMEYER SHOE CO

Feet Furnishers For FGlks
102 South Palafox

Green Salte-

dAlligator Hides
Bought by the

Grossman Leather
b Company

78 5th Aveflue1 NeW York City
Write for our circular showing the
kinds and sizes of hides wanted

SNAKE WAS IN-

THEKITCHEN

QUITE A COMMOTION CAUSED IN

SOUTH PALAFOX STREET
GREEKS RESTAURANT WHEN

REPTILE WAS DISCOVERED

Attracted by the peculiar action of
two cats in his kitchen a Greek con
ductlne restaurant and fruit store
combined on Palafox between Zar
ragossa and Main streets started in
to make an investigation He did not
look very long before he found on
the floor a snake over thirty Inches m
length of what Is known generally-
as the high ground moccasin variety-
A commotion followed the discovery
of the snakes presence which was
made at 905 oclock last night
Weapons of all sizes and shapes were
grabbed quickly and it was not long
before the snake was killed The
Greek corroborated by several other
men of that nationality said the cats
had been acting In a peculiar manner
for a long time before he started In
to see what was the matter and he
believed the reptile had been there
for thirty or forty minutes-

It was thought the snake came iu
the rear Part of the house as thick
undergrowth has prevailed there un-
til

¬
recently

10000 TO LEND
We can loan above in

amounts as desired on good
real estate security at 8 per
cent Hooton Watson

DESTIN
Special to Tho Journal

Destin Oct 19Mlss Ellen Destin
returned from Boggy Monday She
was accompanied home by her grand-
father

¬

Fred Woodward left for Mobile
Tuesday to be gone a few days

Tuesday the Williams crew caught
about a thousand pounds ot mackerel
Marler brothers caught some mack
eral and pompano and L D Wood ¬

ward caught a few pompano
Wednesday L Destin caught a thou ¬

sand pounds of pompano Barnes
Bros also caught about the same
amount

This week fishing has been better
than usual and all are hoping for luck
to continue or get better

The Barnes Bros returned from
East Bay Monday night

Mrs Chas Marler and children
went to Harris on a visit to Mrs
Marlers aunt last week

Don Henson and Alien Douglass
came back from Camp Walton Sun-
day

¬

Miss Ellen Destin will leave Satur ¬

day for Boggy From there she will
go to Madison where she will enter
college

Frtd Williams got a good catch of
pompano V dnesd-

ayThe Health Dept
In your bodily system Is looked
after by millions of little soldiers-
In your blood those corpuscles
constantly fighting for you

If the army is well fed and kept
healthy and strong hy taking Hood
Sarsaparilla it will destroy the uncount-
able

¬

of germenemies that are-
attacking you moment of your life

Hoods Sarsaparilla will keep you
free from you of scrofula
eczema rheumatism catarrh anemia
that tired feeling and ill such ailments

1

OR 1V1 N1 SNIDER

WILL LECTURE

PRESIDENT OF WAFFORD COL ¬

LEGE WILL SPEAK AT THE
FLORIDA EDUCATIONAL ASSO
CIATION AT DELAND DEC 28

Special to the Journal
Tallahassee Oct I9Dr H N

Snider president of Wofford College
Spartanburg S Cf will lecture beforethe Florida Educational Associationto convene at DeLand December 28th
So states a telegram received yester ¬

day by Dr Edward Conradi presi ¬

dent of the Womans College inanswer to a letter of Invitation sentby him to Dr Snider at the recom-
mendation

¬

of Drs Tucker and Body
both of whom speak in the highestterms of the lecturers eloquence and
of his fitness to speak before the as-
sociation

¬

by reason of his thorough-
and practical knowledge of educa
tional work

Dr Tucker who has oversight of
the college library with the assist¬

ance of the college librarian Miss
Mary Apthorp is getting the library
rearranged and making out orders fornew books This work Is looked af¬

tar with the most painstaking care
and the girls are constantly encour ¬

aged and admonished to use the book
provided for them and carefully
taught how to use them to the best
advantage-

Miss Abernathy has the belongings
of her art studio enriched by th2
acquisition of several beautiful prints
copies In the original colors of some
of the most renowned paintings of
the old masters Among these are
Leonardo Da Vinvis Last SuppDr
Titians Madonna of the Cherries-
and Dantes Dream by Rosetti
Miss Abernethy hopes gradually t<>

acquire many of these prints as they
seem to convey to her pupils a truer
idea of the work of these old masters-
of painting than do the colder repre-
sentations

¬

in black and white
The administration of the college

has been so fortunate as to secure a
comparatively new and altogether
satisfactory engine and boiler for thecollege laundry at almost onethird oftheir original value The machinery
Is now being placed by a competent
machinistyand the laundry will be inworking order by another week

The two tennis courts on thecampus are In constant demand andthe administration is having prepared
the courts for basket ball Thesegames are extremely popular with thegirls

Former Lessees Own Property
The board of commissioners ofstate institutions met In the executiveoffice all members being present ex ¬

cept the superintendent of public in-
struction

¬
The minutes of the lastmeeting were read and approved

Mr R H Paul president and Mr
S A Rawls general manager of the
S A Rawls Company the present
lessees of the state prisoners with
their attorneys Messrs H H Buckman and C D Rhmehart and Mr D
R McNeill president of the Florida
Pine Company now lessees of stateprisoners with his attorney Mr E JLEngle appeared before the board
and discussed the matter of the re¬

lation of the board representing thestate of Florida with any prospective
lease or sale of the central prison
hospital property near Ocala from
the present lessees to the new lessees
After said discussion Mr S A Rawls
stated that his company did not claim
that the state or the board is underany obligation to take over the said
central hospital property Mr Rine
hart stated that he now advised the-
S A Rawls Company that the state
Is not under any such obligation Mr
R H Paul president of the S A
Rawls Company stated to the board
that he accepted Mr Rlneharfs ad-
vice

¬

The foregoing was read to the
board in the presence of the gentle ¬

men above named and was agreed to
by the said gentlemen and approved
by the board-

It was ordered that the secretary
furnish the S A Rawls Company a
certified copy of the resolution adopt-
ed

¬

by the board on October 13th rel-
ative

¬

to the central prison hospital
property

Governor Returns
Governor Gilchristand State Treas ¬

urer W V Knott have returned from
their trip to the Everglades

Mr and Mrs J S Winthrop gave a
beautiful entertainment Friday even-
ing

¬

on the occasion of their wedding
anniversary the guests being Invited-
to a ftme of fivehanded euchre The-
handsome parlors were exquisitely
decorated and a delicious supper of
several courses was served

JonesPlchard-
At the home of the brides parents-

Mr and Mrs D A Jones at Black
Creek Miss Ruth Jones was united in
marriage to Mr Alphonse Pichard of
Tallahassee on the 17th inst The
ceremony was performed by Rev J
B Pruitt in the presence of the im ¬

mediate relatives of the bride
After partaking of a sumptuous

luncheon Mr aDd Mrs Pichard ac-
companied

¬

by a crowd of their young
friends went over to Lloyd and
amidst a shower of rice and old slip-
pers

¬

took their departure for Jack-
sonville

¬

St Augustine and other
points of interest along the Atlantic
Coast They will be at home to
their friends in their home on Mag-
nolia

¬

Heights after November 1st
Miss Jones was a student lastyear at the Florida State College for

Women
Personal Mention

Messrs H L Bethel Thos Costa
and E B Casler were appointed a
committee by the Tallahassee Cham-
ber

¬

of Commerce to solicit funds for
the relief of the storm sufferers at
Key West So far the committee has
reported the sum of 26550

Mrs J S Manning of Jacksonville-
Is visiting her parents Mr and Mrs
George Lewis on Park avenue

BOAT RACES AT-
GARNIERS SUNDAYS-

pecial to the Journal
Garniers Oct 19The people of

Garniers and vicinity were treated to

I

a boat race between the launch Don ¬

na and Ben Powells new launch Sun ¬

day The course was from the head-
of Garniers bayou to White Point It
was closely contested but the Donna
won This new boat of the Witherills
while not especially uuilt for a racer-
is very fast as is evidenced in this
contest for the Powell boat is no
mean antagonist and is very speedy

Mrs Milligan and Miss Myrtle Ir
win went to Pensacola Monday on
the launch Donna

A party of gentlemen from Pensa
cola consisting of Dr W A J Pol ¬

lock A Riera and son Dr W A
DAlemberte and J H DAlemberte
and D F Sullivan are spending a few
days at the camp at Gusss place on
Garniers-

Dr T C Ford who has been ab ¬

sent on a visit to New York his
I former home is expected back the
first of the week

Mr and Mrs W M Hartgrove took
dinner with Miss Earle on MveMila
Sunday-

Mr Gaskin who has ppent several
winters here in Florida returned
again last week to pass the winter-
He has rooms with Miss Peterson at
Sunny Brook FiveMile bayou In
spite of themselves the sand in their
shoes turns their feet back to Flor ¬

idaProf J T Diamond county super-
intendent

¬

of schools for santa Rosa
county was visiting the shoals in
this neighborhood last week He vis-
ited

¬

the Davis school where Mr
Hartgrove is teaching Thursday

Rev Mr Campbell has oeen quite
sick for the past week with some
think like erysipelas At last reports
he was some better

Mrs John Sinston Is spending some
time with her Iarents Mr and Mrs
Littlefleld

Mrs Calsie Reinhart who has been
stopping in Camp Walton for some
time past returned on the launch
Swan Wednesday

Little Gamier Hand has been quite
sick for several days

Capt B F Weekley carried out a
boat load of naval stores to Pensa
cola for Ray Cos still Saturday
last

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed tocure any case of Itching Blind BleedIng or Protruding Piles in to 14days or money refunded 50c

A ManHunt Followed
Bloody Attack of Negro
on Young Man at CenturyC-

ontinued From First Page
emerged from the swamp a badly
frightened darkey The deputy wasalso close behind Stewart Dont letthem kill me Mr Brewton he was
heard to exclaim when a young man
named Robert Jeter and a companion
brought their guns to position anddeterminedly commanded Stewart tostop

A CRITICAL MOMENT-
The black was conveyed to Century

for preliminary trial In the justice
court every word was listened to andthe audience continued to grow large
Walter Hall was popular and hadmany relatives who were also not
Without friends The trial over the
crowd then began to thoroughly take
in the true situation None realizedthis more than two officers Deputy
Brewton and Constable Bowman were
In charge of Stewart Just about theending of the trial an automobile
started for McDavid and into this theprison was hustled A quick dash to

I < David was made arriving in timeto catch No5 on which the negro
was brought to Pensacola

Sheriff Van Pelt was at McDavid
enjoying a fishing outing He was
not told of the trouble in time to get
on the chase but came to the city
with the officers

TROUBLE LONG STANDING
While no one could say exactly

what provoked trouble between Stew-
art

¬

and young Hall It was believed
that the attack was the outcome or a
longstanding enmity which Stewart rs
said to have hold against the Hall
boys Stewart was cut some lime
ago by one of Halls relatives for
which the latter was punished Many
said at Century that Stewart held a
deep grudge against the boys and
their relatives since that occurrence

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching Blind Bleed-
ing

¬

or Protruding Piles in 6 to It
days or money refunded 50c

MEXICAN GOVERNMENT STARTS
FIGHT FOR EXTRADITION-

By Associated Press
Eagle Pass Texas Oct 19The

Mexican government started its fignt
here today for the extradition of Ca
lixto Guerra an alleged revolutionist
who is charged with murder arson
and robbery in connection with the
uprising at La Vegas a year ago
Guerra has been in jail since last
January and under the provisional
treaty between Mexico anti the United
States extradition papers were appli-
ed

¬

for by the state of Cohauila Guer-
ra

¬

has the support or the league for
protection of political refugees and i
sharp contest is expected

EMPEROR NICHOLAS SAILS
Yalta Russia Oct 19Emperor

Nicholas sailed from here today on
board the Russian imperil yacht
Standart en route for Italy The
Standart was convoyed by two Rus-
sian

¬

cruisers and is due to arrive at
Odess tomorrow morning-

IN THE GOOD OLD FASHIONED-
DAYS

Powdered Wigs Formed an Important
Adjunct to a Gentlemans Apparel-

It is safe to say that the majority of
bald men of today would gladly revive
the old dignified custom if they could
But they can do the next best thing-
to it that is hold on to what hair
they have

In cases where the hair root or hair
bulb has not hen completely de-
stroyed

¬

by parasites that infest it
Newhros Herpiclde will do wonders
in the way of encouraging a new
growth of hair Destroy the cause
you remove the effect That is the
successful mission of Herplcide Sold
by leading druggists Send lOc in
stamps for sample to The Herplcide
Co Detroit Mich

One dollar bottles guaranteed W
A DAlemberte druggist and apothecary 121 S Palafox St

TO APPORTION

PARKMONEYBO-

ARD OF WORKS CREATES NEW
COMMITTEE TO LOOK AFTER
VERY IMPORTANT MATTER IN-

S
CITY BEAUTIFUL WORK

For the purpose of getting at exactly
what is wanted by each park commis-
sion

¬

and to recommend the appor ¬

tionment to each park Chairman Jen-
nings

¬

of the board of works last
evening created a new committee for
that board It is composed of Mr
Fisher and Dr Blocker and at a time-
to be agreed upon possibly in time
for report afe next Friday evenings
meeting a meeting will the held with
all available park commissioners or
letters from each board of commis ¬

sioners will be received and consid¬

ered with a view of estimating just
what can be allowed each park The
appointment of such committee fol ¬

lowed the receipt of communication-
from several boards of park commis ¬

sioners asking for designated amounts
Some very important park boards
were not among the applicants and
the board wished to pro rate the
available parks and square fund just-
as evenly and advantageously as pos ¬

sible The fund this year amounts-
to 7000 of which 2000 is for the
plaza and city hall grounds That
leaves oOOO for distribution to all
other parks The new committee Witt
report on the correct apportionment-
of that sum

The committee had under advise ¬

ment the raising of the salary of E
W Kemble the Plaza gardener and
making him a general superintendent-
of the very important parks which
would include the Plaza Seville R E
Lee and G crgia squares and the
Palafox parkway Suflicient free and
paid labor would be provided Mr
Kemble and he would personally di ¬

rect all work The suggestion will be
adopted providing satisfactory ar
rangements may be completed at an
early date

Change of Management-
Mr Louis Gold has been appointed-

local manager of Joseph Galia
branch store 218 South Palafox street
Pensacola Mr Gold has long been
Identified with the retail clothing
business and is thoroughly equipped-
to please the trade He is courteous-
and polite and we predict for Mr
Gold a bright future Both Joseph
Galin and Mr Gold are to be con ¬

gratulated on getting together as they
will form a strong combination and
the trade will receive better treat ¬

ment than ever before

INFORMATION-

ABOUTENTRIES

RULES GOVERNING ENTRIES AT

THE APPROACHING EVENT ARE

EXPLAINED-

The following interpretations have
been made of rules governing entries-
at the TriCounty Fair November
912 and are here given for the bene-
fit

¬

of all concerned-
Are the pigs in Entry 9 class D

required to be registered No The
registry of pure bred animals Is re-

quired
¬

to prove them pure bred and if
the breeding sire and dam are given
and the pigs are suckling it will be
taken as evidence that the pigs Tjre
eligible to registry-

Can the same animal be shown In-

different entries in class B that is
can the same horse be shown as a
roadster entry 1 and as a saddle
horse entry 3 and also as combina ¬

tion horse entry 4 Will more than
one entry fee be required in these
eases

Yes horses may be shown in the
different entries but only one entry
fee will be required as the fee is not
for the entry but simply as stall rent

Can articles shown in collective
farm or county exhibits be shown for
inHividxial premiums-

No
Are separate hales of hay required-

in competition for premiums on dif-
ferent

¬

varieties of hay and in com-
petition

¬

for the best display of varie-
ties

¬

of hay
No The same hay may be shown

in these classes
What Is meant by entry 11 Best

display of forage crops other than
hay

Forage crops not commonly used as
hay or baled and marketed as such
That is such things as teoslnte corn
fodder sorghum Japanese reed
dwarf Essex rape etc and such
grasses proper as from their nature
cannot well be baled in which might-
be included Guinea grass Para grass
fir This construction is made to
comply with the intention of he pre-

mium
¬

committee in Including this
entry which was to cover this class
of crops

How will sugar cane be judged-
By the size and quality and by the

sugar content Prof Blair of the tate
university who Is coming here for the
purpose making the analyii-

sMTJSCOGEE
Special ts the Journal

Muscoge Oct 1gMrs Holmes
Hopkins and little daughter Hawl
returned horn Thursday from a visit
to Jackson Ala She was accom-
panied

¬

by her uiece Miss Annie Kate
Barrow-

Mr and Mrs Akmzo Lang of Chi-
cago

¬

are visIting in MweoIe at the
home of nUf parents Mr and Mrs J
V Lang

Mises Ivra and Erma McDavid of
Pensacola returned home Friday af-
ter a two weeks visit at the home of
Mrs McKinnon

Dr A J Jobnso left tniay roc

Eureka Springs Ark He was ac-
companied

¬

as far as Mobile by Mrs
Johnson and Miss Joan Patterson

Capt J W Lang was a visitor to
Pensacola Saturday-

C R Vaughn was a visitor to Pen
sacola Thursday-

A very pleasant dance was given-
in the Muscogee hall Friday night

Miss Jennie Mosley returned home
Saturday after a visit in Muscogee at
the tome of her uncle Richard Mos ¬

leyWilliam
Moore of Alabama spent

several days in Muscogee the past
week visiting at the home of Mr and
Mrs Mosley-

P K Yonge of Pensacola was a
visitor here Saturday-

Mr and Mrs E G Bonifay were
in Pensacola Friday night to attend
the play

Miss Lena Coley who is teaching-
in the Muscogee school spent Satur-
day

¬

and Sunday at her home in Bluff
Springs-

V C Lott attended the Escambta
County Sunday School Convention at
Bluff Springs Sunday

Mr Bacon of Oklahoma spent sev-
eral

¬

days in Muscogee the past week
the guest of C L Smith

Mr and Mrs R P Wilder of Can-
tonment

¬

spent Sunday afternoon In
Muscogee making the trip here in
their new automobile-

Rev Smith of Brewton conducted
services here Sunday and Monday

THE WllLENA

COMING HERE-

A PECULIARLY CONSTRUCTED

HOUSEBOAT IS AT MOBILE AND

WILL SHORTLY R A PFNSA
COLA

I

The Mobile Register of yesterday
contained the following

The gasoline houseboat Willena
Hasley master arrived yesterday-
from Oshkosh Wis and moored on
the east side of the river The Wil ¬

lena is a peculiar boat in construction-
and is a handsome one on the in-

terIor
¬

She belongs to W H Fahrney
of Oshkosh who had her built after
his own plans

The boat is 90 feet long 17foot
beam and is controlled without a
rudder the stern wheel turning in-

stead
¬

of a rudder Captain Hasley
says the wheelrudder Is all right for
river traffic but is not a success in
rough water He attempted to go

I from Mobile to Pensacola but when
t fifteen miles out put back to Mobile
I on account of the roughness of the

gulf The engine is mounted on a
I movable platform which works on

ball bearings and this platform is at-

tached
¬

to the propeller wheel of the
boat nil of which moves when the
steering wheel is turned on the upper
deck The interior of the boat is the
main point about the vessel There-
is a roomy saloon and several spa
clous staterooms The owner left the
boat at Memphis and took the train-
to Miami Flit where he expected to
meet the boat Captain Hasley is at
a loss to know how to get to Miami
with that steering rig The crew of
the boat is made up ot Captain Has ¬

ley Engineer Williams Oarsman Lezz
and Pilot Dannerschmidt

JURY PROBING INTO-
A HEINOUS CRIME-

By Associated Press
New Orleans Oct 19The resump-

tion
¬

of the deliberations of the coro¬

ners jury at St Franclsville La to ¬

day In connection with the murder of
Edward K Judson whose dead body
was found near that town yesterday-
was the occasion of widespread in-

terest
¬

The heinousness of the crime
the prominence of Judson before the
impairment of his reason and the
arrest of Dr E C MoKowen one ot
thelJ known physicians of Jadcson
La chaIWith the murder have
combined to arousejnj s ee1iD-

gJudson was a native of iTeV Or-

leans
¬

and was fortythree y irs old
at the time of his death Some Y arsJ
ago he was connected with a large
wholesale dry goods firm of this city
Later he became a contractor for the
United States government and built a
number of lighthouses along the At-

lantic
¬

coast Soon after his return-
to New Orleans about five years ago
he was adjudged insane and sent to
the asylum at JacKhon

NET CLOSING ABOUT
FALL RIVER PHYSICIAN-

By Associated Press
Fall River Mass Oct 19Policf

Inspector Medley who is at work on
the Tiverton murder case made the
following announcement today

We have discovered blood stained
furniture and other articles which
establishes the fact in our minds be ¬

yond a reasonable doubt that an op-
eration upon Miss Amelie St Jeane-
of Woonsocket RI was performed
unsuccessfully in the office of Prof
Frank Hill on Bedford street a week
ago last Friday afternoon and that
she died there and the body was sub ¬

sequently dismembered in that shop-
A vehicle was then procured and

the body was taken to the town of
Tiverton across the Rhode Island
boundary and there distributed along
the highway known as the Burghers-
road

Inspector Medley declined to state
what other articles had been found

but said that the evidence was found
behind a blood stained door TO

Profesor Hill and Wilfred Thi
beault were arrested last Friday

WILL WIND UP AFFAIRS-
OF NASHVILLE TRUST CO

By Associated Press
Nashville Tenn Oct 19The City

Savings Bank or City Bank and Trust
Company which went into voluntary
liquidatioB last Saturday is insolvent
and ita affairs will be admineterc
and wound up under the direction of
the DavkifeOfl chancery court This
deeisIo was made this morning by
Chancellor Allison in the cue in
which Mrs B L Wood a depositor-
who sues on behalf of herself and ill
other creditors m like predicament
asked for a receiver

at

ORANGE COUNTY

HAS A WILD MAN

NIGHT TRAVELERS HELD UP BY

UNKEMPT PERSONHE WAS

SCANTILY CLOTHED OTHER

TRAVELERS ALSO REPORTED

HAVING HEARD WILD MAN-

If reports ar a true the Steer Lake
section is stirred up over the appear-
ance of a wild man and the people-
are to some extent alarmed says a
special from Orlando This man has
been seen by several parties but so
far no one has been able to approach-
him

A few nights ago Philip Brennin-
and Arthur Mahlig were riding mules
along the road near Steer Lake when
they heard some person In the woods
near by screaming and making all
sorts of cat calls They answered but
received no reply A few hundred
feet further however the man jump-
ed

¬

into the road and holding the
young men up in a way repeated
these wild cat calls waving his hands
frantically above his head It was a
bright moonlight night and the riders
could see the man plainly He was
scantily clothed and appeared to have
long shaggy and unkempt hair The
riders made a dash came near run-
ning over the man and succeeded in
getting away-

A couple of days after this occur ¬

rence Prank Pounds a young man
well known in this city was driving-
his automobile along this same route
when he heard similar calls Having
been Informed that this man was in ¬

habiting that section he at once
realized that be was up against it
and pulled his machine wide open
The time Frank made was a caution
especially after the wild man had
shown himself in the open and Frank
got a good look at him-

It is said that tho description given-
by Mr Pounds of the man consider-
ing the short time occupied In sizing
him up was identical with that of
Messrs Bennin and Mahlig and there-
is no doubL but that he is rambling
around the country In a semicon-
scious

¬

or halfdemented condition

WILL OPPOSE AN
ADVANCE OF RATES-

By Associated Press
Cincinnati 0 Oct 19That any

proposed advance in freight rates to
disturb existing business conditions
and such advance IB not justified wUl
be vigorously contested by shippers
organizations was the tenor of a res-
olution

¬

adopted late today at the
meeting of representatives of shippers-
and other commercial organizations
from all parts of the country here

The day was devoted to a discus-
sion

¬

of the freight situation and it
was determined to Inaugurate a
strong movement opposing an ad¬

vance in rates
GEN ESTRADA ESTABLISHES

OUTPOSTS AND RETURNS

Special to The Journal
Bluefields Nicaragua Oct IDGen ¬

eral Estrada the rebel leader who has
proclaimed himself president provis-
ionally

¬

of Nicaragua returned to this
city today after having established
outposts to the north of Rama and
sent a detachment of five hundred of
his best men to meet the expected
approach of the government forces
Estrada claims that he can hold Rama
against 10000 besiegers and it is be-

lieved
¬

here that if the interior is lost
to President Zelaya that he will nevor
be able to regain the Atlantic coast
now in the possession of the rebels

President Zelayas army is reported-
to

ii
be moving toward the interior from

the west coast The telegraph lines
between Bluefields and Managua the
capital have been down since they
were cut on October 13

The rebel mpveraen is a serious
one despite the tenor of official dis¬

patches emanating from Managua
Schooners arriving from the south to
day brought ten thousand rifles for

41 j
trie lUIlIgent

CLOUDBURST INTEXS
DOES GREAT DAMAGE-

By Associated Press
San Marcos Texas Oct 19itcl-

oudburst struck this city early tq
day causing a heavy property loss
Over ten inches of rain has fallen I

within the past twentyfour hours A
heavy loSs was sustained when 1500J
bales of cotton were washed from a I

platform into the San Marcos river
Many houses in the lowlands are
flooded but no loss of life nas been
reported

WEALTHY TENN FARMER
KILLED BY L N TRAIN-

By Associated Press
Nashville Tenn Oct 19Black

Davis one of the wealthiest farmers-
in Williamson county was struck and
killed by the Decatur acommodation-
train on the Louisville and Nashville
railroad this morning as he was eros
ing the track in a wagon at Wilk
station just south of here

ONE BULLET FATALLY
INJURES TWO PERSONS-

By Associated Press
Vinreimes Ind Oct 1tBy the

same bullet Frank Dates and Roy Mc
Call were fatally wounded last night
by Deputy Marshal Luther Clark
Bates interfered with an arrest the
deputy was making MtCall was shot
accidentally in the neck the bullet
then piercing Batess right lung

CUBA NOT RESPONSIBLE
Washington Oct HtThe Cuban

government disclaims any connection-
with the Ferrer demonstrations which
took place in Havana Sunday

APPEAL IS ALLOWED
Pittsburg Oct 19The supreme

court of Pennsylvania today allowed-
an appeal In the cases growing out ol
alleged grafting in connection witn
the building of the state capitol

Read The Journals Want
Ads and profit thereby

tnt

YOUR STOMACH I
TROUBlE GOES 1

INDIGESTION GAS HEARTBURN IOR DYSPEPSIA IS COMPLETELY

OVERCOME FIVE MINUTES AFIJ
TER TAKING A LITTLE DIAPEP
SIN

There would not be a case of lnd
gestion here if readers wuo are sub-
ject to Stomach trouble knew the
tremendous antiferment and iigcstiv
virtue contained in D1appsin This
harmless preparation wit digesf a
heavy meal without the slightest fuss
or discomfort and relievo the aoures
acid stomach in five minutes beside
overcoming all foul Nauseous odor
from the breah

Ask your pharmacist to show you-
the formula plainly printed on each
50cent case of Papes Diapepsln then
you will readily understand why this
promptly cures Indigestion and re-
moves

¬

such symptoms as Heartburn-
a feeling like a lump of lead in the
stomach Belching of Gas and Eructa ¬

tions ot undigest food water brash
Nauseau Headache Biliousness and
many other bad symptoms and be-
sides you will not need laxatives to
keep your stomach livor and inte
tines clean and fresh-

If your Stomach is sour and full ol
gas or your food doesnt digest and
your meals dont seem to fit why no
get a 50cent case from your druggist-
and make life worth living Absolut4
relief from Stomach misery and per-
fect

¬

digestion of anything you eat it
sure to follow five minutes after ard
besides one case is sufficient to curS
a whole family of slIest trouble S

Surely a harmless inexpensim
preparation like Diapepsin which vil
always either at daytime or during
night relieve your stomach mlse y
and digest your meals is aboit ai
handy and valuable a thing as jou
could have in the house ue

T

SAN FRANCISCO REJOICING
OVER HER REHABILITATION-

By Associated Press
San Francisco Oct 19 Rejoicing

over lien rehabilitation after almost
complete destruction by earthquake-
and fire San Francisco Is making
merry today with guests summoned
from all the world to participate in
the festivities of a carnival week
Ostensibly to commemorate the dis-
covery

¬

of San Francisco Bay by Don
Gaspar de Portola the celebration In
reality is more in honor of those who
have rebuilt a greater city on the
ruins of the old

The warships of five nations Joined
with those of the United Statea in
welcoming today

Don Gaspar de Portola was imper-
sonated

¬

by Nicholas Coverrubjas a
descendant of the Spanish seWers of
the state >

No more cosmopolitan parade waa
ever seen on this coast than thatI
which escorted Portola from the land-
ing at the Mission street dock to
Union Square where ho received 9
golden key to tho city

First came the United States regu ¬

lars then the American bluejackets
leading the sailors and marines ol
Great Britain Holland Japan Ger ¬

many and Italy
Don Gaspars personal escort con ¬

sisted of the Portola Dragoons a-

mounted company of sixty men in tbt
glittering armor and the accoutre
merits of the time of Portola the real

At Union Square the toast prepare
by President Taft to the rebuilt city
was drunk Don Gaspar was thrfl
presented to Queen Virgllla who will
reign during the festival

POLISH WEDDING HAS-
A DISASTROUS END

Chicago Oct 19John Peterekv
was killed o e policeman was per-
haps u hu rid several other
persJns were wounded iSva fig 1

lowing a Polish weddingS t West
Hammond last night Bottles and re
voWers were the principal weapons

TAIii
Lung BalsamCon-

taism no Opium

Is the one Safe and Effective
Cough Remedy for general
familynse-
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l
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East Garden Street


